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WRAPPING UP &
FINISHING STRONG!

"One way to be a
good leader is by
being kind to others
and including people
to make them feel
welcomed." -Chye
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CSL FRIDAYS
IN-HOUSE FIELD TRIP FUN!

Even though we weren't able to go on offsite field trips this school year, TOP
students still had a lot of fun making CSL
projects and supporting the community at
school! Each TOP club decided who in
the community they wanted to support
and what projects they wanted to create. Two clubs focused on supporting kids by creating birthday bags
and play-dough to donate to Mission STL and Friends of Kids with Cancer. Two other clubs supported the
environment by decorating flower pots and planting flowers for teachers, as well as building and painting
birdhouses for the Ferguson Community Center! We were even lucky enough to have a guest speaker from
the Missouri Department of Conservation come talk to students about the importance of water conservation.
Our final JW club decided to support people experiencing hunger and homelessness. Students created
care kits and play-dough to give to kids at Mission STL. Students worked so hard and we had such a great
time during our CSL Fridays!

TIPS FOR NEXT YEAR
WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE TO AN INCOMING SIXTH GRADER?

"Be
"Keep your
head up." YOURSELF!"

An interview
with Jonathan
Hames, the
world's most
innovative
person.

"There's a
lot of
change."
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"Don't let
anybody
control you."
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